
How to update your data collection sheet 

 

Dear Parents, 

 

We are changing the way we update the data we hold on you and your children. Each year we send out 

data collection sheets with your child at half term in the autumn term. From the start of this year the 

data collections sheets have been available on our Learning gateway. This will allow you to update this 

information at any time in the year as it changes ensuring we have the most up to date information. 

This process is very simple and I have added a few screen shots to help with the first time you look at 

this. 

1. The first thing to do is to navigate to the following website. 

https://hslg11.capita-cso.co.uk/schools/raas/SLG 

2. Log on using the details that have been sent out to you by the school. If you do not have these 

details please email slgsupport@gatton-park.oreg.uk and new details will be sent out. 

 

 

 

 

3. Once logged in the home 

page appears. Click on the 

My Children Dashboard link 

on the right. 

https://hslg11.capita-cso.co.uk/schools/raas/SLG
mailto:slgsupport@gatton-park.oreg.uk


 

5. The data collection wizard will then start up. All you need to do is work your way through the 

different sections amending the information or filling in missing information. 

 

 

 

4. You will now be able to 

view lots of helpful 

information on your child. 

To edit the data collection 

sheet please click on the link 

under the My Children links. 

If you have more than one 

child with us this is done 

separately per child.  
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6. One new piece of information we are have to collect and update is the student’s nationality. This is on 

the first page of the wizard called student details. The section to double check is called passports. 

 

 

 

7. At the end of the wizard you will see a confirmation page. Please check the changes in the summary 

of changes section and then when happy it is correct click the finish button. 

 

 

8. The data collection sheet will then be sent to us to make the changes until we have done this you will 

lose the link to the data collection sheet. Once we have updated it will be available again. 
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